From: ambrose@ambrosemoran.com <ambrose@ambrosemoran.com>
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 3:42 PM
To: 'mayor@nothkawartha.ca' <mayor@nothkawartha.ca>
Subject: North Kawartha State of Emergency Storm Debris Depot need

Carolyn
I am writing to you in your capacity as head of the Township Emergency Management
Committee and ask that you share this with your committee members and others within the
township who may be able to contribute.
This is a request that you and your Emergency Response committee establish a temporary site
for residence on Jack Lake within NK can dispose of brush and large timber from their personal
properties and also from private roads.
There are approximately 88 cottages located in this area and many.... but certainly not all....
have an immediate needs for the municipality to contribute to a cleanup solution.
Taking material to Anstruther Transfer station is not helpful for various reasons:
• Distance and time required
• Limited availability based on hours of operation as many property owners are not here
all week.
• Restrictions on size of material allowed
• Many property owners do not have tow vehicle trucks or suitable trailers
• Bin capacity would not handle a fraction of need
• Challenges in depositing heavy material into tall bins

There is a massive cleanup required which will likely take a couple of years for certain
properties. A cost effective and environmentally friendly solution for ratepayers to dispose of
debris is urgently needed.
The situation on Jack Lake in Havelock Belmont Methuen is far more severe and that Township
will also be asked to assist cottagers.
Many ratepayers are waiting to hear what to do with their brush etc while others have
reluctantly dragged brush across their road to ditches which is both unsightly and potential
fire hazard.
I have given some thought to candidate sites that you may consider

Site #1
Privately owned site at corner of Fire Route 50 and 50A would be convenient to the
neighborhood on South side of Sharpes Bay if arrangements could be reached between
the property owners and emergency response team.

Site #2
Another location not as preferred could be on Crown Lands off Jack Lake road per
illustration below.
I am confident under the circumstances that MNRF would accommodate the need on a
temporary or permanent program basis.

You may have other potential sites to consider. I have not asked for or received input
from anyone on these suggested sites at this point
Please acknowledge receipt provide a quick response to this request as many are
anxiously waiting to see what can be expected
of our municipality under the current state of emergency.

Ambrose Moran Acting independently in the interst of my neighbors
Web www.ApsleyWatch.com
Direct # 705 656 2000

